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Alcoholic

Common Kings

Strum Pattern

A F#m Bm7 E7

D   D U x   D x U D   D   D U x   D x U D 

1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   

Verse 1

(A)You're the chaser to my (F#m)Crown Royal

(Bm7)Body like a (E7)Coke bottle

(A)and with every (F#m)drink, I can't help but (Bm7)think

How smooth you go (E7)down yeah

(A)Baby girl I (F#m)love your flavor

(Bm7)you're the Rockstar (E7)after that Jagger

(A)Southern Comfort when I (F#m)need to be held

(Bm7)So in love with you (E7)girl

Chorus

I'm so (A)drunk off your love girl I'm (F#m)buzzin

And I (Bm7)can't get enough, of your (E7)lovin

Sippin you (A)down girl I (F#m)love it, yeah, yeah, (Bm7)yeah

You're the (E7)reason I'm an (A)alcoholic (F#m)

(Bm7)You're the (E7)reason I'm an alcoholic (A F#m Bm7 E7)

Verse 2 (A F#m D6 E7)

(A)You're the juice that (F#m)makes my knees weak

(Bm7)my grey goose, baby you (E7)complete the mix drink

(A)My Patron I'm takin (F#m)shots of you

(Bm7)So into you, you're my (E7)Malibu

(A)My passion for (F#m)you like my Alize'

(Bm7)Baby it turns (E7)blue when you go away

(A)So in love you (F#m)girl, so thirsty (Bm7 E7)

Repeat Chorus

Bridge

(D6)Your love is the (C#m)only love I'm tastin

(Bm7)Cuz baby girl, you're (A)so intoxicating

(D6)So Imma keep (C#m)sippin your love

(Bm7)Girl I never been so (E7)drunk

Repeat Chorus



Verse 1

Close your eyes and I'll kiss you

Tomorrow I'll miss you

Remember I'll always be true 

And then while I'm away

I'll write home ev'ry day

And I'll send all my loving to you (tacet)

Verse 2

I'll pretend that I'm kissing

The lips I am missing

And hope that my dreams will come true 

And then while I'm away

I'll write home ev'ry day

And I'll send all my loving to you (tacet)

Chorus 1

Verse 3

Close your eyes and I'll kiss you

Tomorrow I'll miss you

Remember I'll always be true 

And then while I'm away

I'll write home ev'ry day

And I'll send all my loving to you (tacet)

Chorus 2

All my loving I will send to you

All my loving darling I'll be true

All my loving

All my loving ooh

All my loving I will send to you

All My Loving
The Beatles
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Em C G D Am

All Of Me
Written and Performed By John Legend
 
This song can be either strummed or "plucked" delicately to a sweet tempo.
 
 
[Intro]
 

            x2
 
 
[Verse 1]
 

                                  
What would I do without your smart mouth
                                  
Drawing me in, and you kicking me out
                                               
Got my head spinning, no kidding, I can't pin you down
                                  
What's going on in that beautiful mind
                            
I'm on your magical mystery ride
                                                    
And I'm so dizzy, don't know what hit me, but I'll be alright
 
 
[Pre-chorus 1]
 

               
My head's under water
                 
But I'm breathing fine
                             
You're crazy and I'm out of my mind
 
 
[Chorus]
 
       
Cause all of me
       
Loves all of you
            
Love your curves and all your edges
           
All your perfect imperfections
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Give your all to me

I'll give my all to you

You're my end and my beginning
      
Even when I lose I'm winning

            
Cause I give you all, all of me

             
And you give me all, all of you, oh

[Verse 2]

                               
How many times do I have to tell you

                     
Even when you're crying you’re beautiful too

                                      
The world is beating you down, I'm around through every move

                
You're my downfall, you're my muse

My worst distraction, my rhythm and blues
                                

I can't stop singing, it's ringing, in my head for you

[Pre-chorus 1]

My head's under water
    
But I'm breathing fine

             
You're crazy and I'm out of my mind

[Chorus]

Cause all of me

Loves all of you

Love your curves and all your edges

All your perfect imperfections

Give your all to me

I'll give my all to you

You're my end and my beginning
      
Even when I lose I'm winning

            
Cause I give you all, all of me

             
And you give me all, all of you, oh
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[Pre-chorus 2]

Am
Give me all of you, oh
Am            G
Cards on the table

D             Am
We're both showing hearts
Am          G                D
Risking it all, though it's hard

[Chorus]

G
Cause all of me

Em
Loves all of you

Am
Love your curves and all your edges

D
All your perfect imperfections

G
Give your all to me

Em
I'll give my all to you

Am
You're my end and my beginning
      D
Even when I lose I'm winning

      G   
Cause I give you all, all of me

      G    
And you give me all, all of you

[Ending]

      G   
Cause I give you all, all of me

      G    
And you give me all, all of you, oh

Em   C D

Em   C D

Em   C D

Em   C D



- Verse 1 -

Heart beats fast Colors and promises

How to be brave How can I love

when I'm afraid to fall But watching you stand alone

All of my doubt suddenly goes away somehow
 -

One step closer

- Chorus -

I have died every day Waiting for you

Darling don't be afraid I have loved you

for a thousand years I'll love you for a thousand more
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A THOUSAND YEARS
by Christina Perri



- Verse 2 -

Time stands still Beauty in all she is

I will be brave I will not let anything

take away What's standing in front of me

Every breath Every hour

has come to this
-

One step closer

- Chorus2 -

I have died every day Waiting for you

Darling don't be afraid I have loved you

for a thousand years I'll love you for a thousand more

All along I believed I would find you

Time has brought Your heart to me I have loved you

for a thousand years I'll love you for a thousand moooore

- Instrumental Break -
...

- /
One step closer, One step closer

- Chorus3 -

I have died every day Waiting for you

Darling don't be afraid I have loved you

for a thousand years I'll love you for a thousand more

All along I believed I would find you

Time has brought Your heart to me I have loved you

for a thousand years I'll love you for a thousand moooore

- Outro -
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California Girls 

Beach Boys 

 
 
Well [A] east coast girls are hip 

I really [Em7] dig those styles they wear 

And the [D] southern girls with the way they talk 

They knock me [E7] out when I'm down there 

 

The [A] midwest farmers' daughters 

Really [Em7] make you feel alright 

And the [D] northern girls with the way they kiss 

They keep their [E7] boyfriends warm at night 

 

I [A] wish they all could [D] be California [G] girls 

(I wish they all could [D] be California) 

I [F] wish they all could [Gm7] be California [A] girls 

The [A] west coast has the sunshine 

And the [Em7] girls all get so tanned 

I dig a [D] French bikini on Hawaiian Islands dolls 

By a [E7] palm tree in the sand 

I’ve [A] been all around this great big world 

And I've [Em7] seen all kind of girls 

Yeah but [D] I couldn't wait to get back in the states 

Back to the [E7] cutest girls in the world 

I [A] wish they all could [D] be California [G] girls 

(I wish they all could [D] be California) 

I [F] wish they all could [Gm7] be California [A] girls 

 

I [A] wish they all could be California 

I [D] wish they all could be California 

I [A] wish they all could be California 

I [D] wish they all could be California [A] girls 

 
(Modified Richard G version)  

 



Elvis Presley - Can’t Help Falling In Love [Key of C]
(Capo on 2nd fret for original version, Key of D)

Strum Pattern: DDUDU (6/8 time) or DDUUDU (4/4 time)

Intro: [C] [G] [Cx2]

[C]Wise...[Em]men...[Amx2]say…only [F]fools…[C]rush...[Gx2]in…
But [F]I…[G]can't…[Am]help…[F]falling in [C]love...[G]with…[Cx2]you…

[C]Shall…[Em]I…[Amx2]stay? Would it [F]be…[C]a…[Gx2]sin…
If [F]I…[G]can't…[Am]help…[F]falling in [C]love…[G]with…[Cx2]you…

Chorus: [Em]Like a river [B7]flows…[Em]surely to the [B7]sea…
[Em]Darling so it [B7]goes…[Em]some things…
[A7] Are meant to [Dm]be-e-[G7]e-e…

[C]Take...[Em]my...[Amx2]hand…take my [F]whole...[C]life...[Gx2]too…
For [F]I…[G]can't...[Am]help...[F]falling in [C]love...[G]with…[Cx2]you…

Chorus: [Em]Like a river [B7]flows...[Em]surely to the [B7]sea…
[Em]Darling so it [B7]goes...[Em]some things…
[A7] Are meant to [Dm]be-e-[G7]e-e…

[C]Take…[Em]my...[Amx2]hand…take my [F]whole...[C]life...[Gx2]too…
For [F]I…[G]can't...[Am]help…[F]falling in [C]love...[G]with…[Amx2]you…
And [F]I...[G]can't...[Am]help...[F]falling in [C]love…[G]with…[C/]you…

Picking Pattern:
A|-------3-----|-------2-----|-------0-----|-------0-----|
E|-----0---0---|-----3---3---|-----0---0---|-----0---0---|
C|---0-------0-|---4-------4-|---0-------0-|---0-------0-|
G|-0-----------|-0-----------|-2-----------|-2-----------|

[C] [Em] [Amx2]



Can You Feel The Love Tonight
Elton John

(Sing B)

There's a calm surrender to the rush of day

When the heat of the rolling world can be turned away

An enchanted moment and it sees me through

It's enough for this restless warrior just to be with you

And can you feel the love tonight

 It is where we are

 It's enough for this wide eyed wanderer

That we got this far

There's a time for everyone if they only learn

That the twisting kaleidoscope moves us all in turn

There's a rhyme and reason to the wild outdoors

When the heart of this star-crosssed voyager beats in time with yours

And can you feel the love tonight

 How it's laid to rest

 It's enough to make kings and vagabonds

Believe the very best

 It's enough to make kings and vagabonds

Believe the very best

Note: Standard GCEA Soprano Ukulele Tuning. Powered by UkeGeeks' Scriptasaurus • ukegeeks.com
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Tuning: E A D G B E
Key: Eb

Dominated Love Slave O0cial by Green Day ULTIMATE
GUITAR
COM

CHORDS

D G A

STRUMMING

WHOLE SONG 130 bpm

1 & 2 & 3 & 4 &

[Verse 1]

                                

  I want to be  your dominated love slave

                                       

I want to  be the one that takes the pain

                                   

You can spank me when I do not behave

                                  

Smack me in the forehead with a chain

 

 

[Chorus]

                        

'Cause I love  feelin' dirty

                       

And I love  feelin' cheap

                           

And I love  it when you hurt me

                         

So drive  them staples deep

 

 

[Verse 2]

                                 

I want you  to slap me and call me naughty

                              

Put a beltsander against my skin

                                   

I want to  feel pain all over my body

                                  

Can't wait to be punished for my sins.

 

 

[Chorus]

                        

'Cause I love  feelin' dirty

                       

And I love  feelin' cheap

                           

And I love  it when you hurt me

                         

So drive  them staples deep

 

 

[Solo]

   

  

 

 

[Chorus]

                        

'Cause I love  feelin' dirty

                       

And I love  feelin' cheap

                           

And I love  it when you hurt me

 

 

[Outro]

   

So drive staples?
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Dream Lover 
Bobby Darin 

C                                         Am 
Every night I hope and pray, a dream lover will come my way 
C                                            Am 
A girl to hold in my arms and know the magic of her charms 

       C           G7  C  F/   Fm/ 
Because I want  a girl to call my own 

 C        Am  Dm7  G7  C      F C G7 
I want a dream lover so I won’t have to dream alone. 

C                                           Am 
Dream lover, where are you – with a love oh so true, 
C                                         Am 
And a hand that I can hold, to feel you near when I grow old? 

       C           G7  C  F/   Fm/ 
Because I want  a girl to call my own 

 C         Am  Dm7  G7  C      F C C7 
I want a dream lover so I won’t have to dream alone 

F 
Someday, I don’t know how 
C 
I hope you’ll hear my plea 
D7        G7 
Someway, I don’t know how… 
(no chord)  G7 
She’ll bring her love to me 

C                                  Am 
Dream lover, until then, I’ll go to sleep and dream again 
C                                        Am 
That’s the only thing to do, until my lover’s dreams come true 

       C           G7  C 
Because I want  a girl to call 

 C        Am  Dm7  G7 

 F/   Fm/ 
my own 
 C      F C

I want a dream lover so I won’t have to dream alone 



Fly Me to The Moon
by Bert Howard (1954)

adNQJFLbf
Am                  Dm                      G7  Cmaj7, C7 
Fly me to the moon and let me play among the stars
F                            Dm                   E7  Am ,  A7 
Let me see what spring is like on Jupiter and Mars.
     Dm             G7  Em,  A7
In other words,     hold my hand

 Dm             G7  Bm  E7
In other words,  darling,  kiss me.

Am                       Dm                     G7  Cmaj7, C7 
Fill my heart with song and let me sing for ever more 
F                  Dm               E7                    Am ,  A7 
You are all I long for, all I wor-ship and a-dore.
    Dm             G7  Em  A7
In other words,     please be true
     Dm            G7      C    E7
In other words,      I love you

Instrumental: same chords as 2nd verse

Am               Dm                             G7  Cmaj7, C7 
Fill my heart with song and let me sing for ever more 
F                  Dm               E7                    Am ,  A7 
You are all I long for, all I wor-ship and a-dore.
    Dm             G7  Em  A7
In other words,     please be true
||     Dm            G7 ||              C, Fm, C
|| In other words,    ||(x3)    I love you

San Jose Ukulele Club



Friday Im In Love Ukulele by The Cure ULTIMATE
GUITAR
COM

CHORDS

G C D Em

A couple of intro interpretations (in a different key to make them easier to play). There

 is also some break/

outro noodling that I'll work on. As usual for Uke it's an interpretation as the original

 has probably

not been played on Uke by Bob and the band.

[Intro]

                                 

[Intro 1]

A|----0-2-0---0---|2---2-0h2-2---|0---0---0-3-2-0---|0h2-2---2-2---|5-5---3---2---0---|

E|--3-------3-----|--------------|----------------3-|--------------|------------------|

C|2---------------|--------------|------------------|--------------|------------------|

G|----------------|--------------|------------------|--------------|------------------|

                                          

A|0---2-0---2-2---0---0---0---3-2-0-|----------------|

E|----------------------------------|3-3---------0---|

C|----------------------------------|------2---2----2|

G|----------------------------------|----------------|

[Intro 2]

A|----0-2-0---0-|0h2---2---2-2---|0---0---0-3-2-0---|0h2---2---2-2---|5---5-3---2---0|

E|--3-------3---|3-3---3---3-3---|3---3---3-3-3-3---|3-3---3---3-3---|2---2-2---2---2|

C|2-------------|2-2---2---2-2---|2---2---2-2-2-2---|2-2---2---2-2---|2---2-2---2---2|

G|--------------|0-0---0---0-0---|0---0---0-0-0-0---|0-0---0---0-0---|2---2-2---2---2|

                                                  

A|0---2-0---2-2---0---0---0---3-2-0-|2-2--------------|

E|0---0-0---0-0---0---0---0---0-0-0-|3-3---------0----|

C|4---4-4---4-4---4---4---4---0-0-0-|2-2---2---2-----2|

G|0---4-0---0-0---0---0---0---0-0-0-|0-0--------------|

[Verse 1]

G C G D Em C G D

G C G D

Em G D

G C G D

Em G D

https://www.ultimate-guitar.com/artist/the_cure_1716
https://tabs.ultimate-guitar.com/


I don't care if Monday's blue

                  

Tuesday's grey and Wednesday too

               

Thursday I don't care about you

                   

It's Friday I'm in love

[Verse 2]

              

Monday you can fall apart

 

Tuesday Wednesday break my heart

Thursday doesn't even start

                  

it's Friday I'm in love

[Chorus 1]

        

Saturday wait and

            

Sunday always comes too late

                

but Friday never hesitates...

[Verse 3]

               

i don't care if Monday's black

                 

Tuesday Wednesday heart attack

             

Thursday never looking back

                  

it's Friday I'm in love

[Verse 4]

              

Monday you can hold your head

                 

Tuesday Wednesday stay in bed

                    

Or Thursday watch the walls instead

                  

It's Friday I'm in love

[Chorus 2]

G C

G D

Em C

G D

G C

G D

Em C

G D

C D

Em C

G D

G C

G D

Em C

G D

G C

G D

Em C

G D

 Dressed up to the eyes

G
It's a wonderful surprise

D
To see your shoes and your spirits rise

To see you eat in the middle of the night

C
You can never get enough

G
Enough of this stuff

It's Friday

D
I'm in love

C        D
Saturday wait and

Em            C
Sunday always comes too late

    G            D
but Friday never hesitates...

[Break]

Em                   C

Em

C
Throwing out your frown

G
And just smiling at the sound

D
And as sleek as a shriek

Em
Spinning round and round

C
Always take a big bite

G
It's such a gorgeous sight

D Em



Happy Together (Lead) 
Garry Bonner and Alan Gordon 1967 (recorded by The Turtles) 

INTRO:  / 1 2 3 4 / [Am] / [Am] / [Am] / [Am] 

Imagine [Am] me and you, I do 
[Am] I think about you [G] day and night, it's only right 

To think about the [F] girl you love, and hold her tight 
So happy to-[E7]gether / [E7] / 

If I should [Am] call you up, invest a dime 
And you say you be-[G]long to me, and ease my mind 

Imagine how the [F] world could be, so very fine 
So happy to-[E7]gether / [E7] / 

CHORUS: 

[A] I can't see me [Em] lovin' nobody but [A] you, for all my [G] life
[A] When you're with me [Em] baby the skies'll be [A] blue, for all my [G] life

[Am] Me and you, and you and me 
No matter how they [G] toss the dice, it had to be 

The only one for [F] me is you, and you for me  
So happy to-[E7]gether / [E7] / 

CHORUS: 
[A] I can't see me [Em] lovin' nobody but [A] you, for all my [G] life

[A] When you're with me [Em] baby the skies'll be [A] blue, for all my [G] life

[Am] Me and you, and you and me 

No matter how they [G] toss the dice, it had to be 
The only one for [F] me is you, and you for me 

So happy to-[E7]gether / [E7] / 

CHORUS: 
[A] Bah bah bah bah [Em] ba-ba-ba-bah, ba-ba [A] bah, ba-ba-ba [G] baaah

[A] Bah bah bah bah [Em] ba-ba-ba-bah, ba-ba [A] bah, ba-ba-ba [G] baa-[G]aaah

[Am] Me and you, and you and me 

No matter how they [G] toss the dice, it had to be 
The only one for [F] me is you, and you for me 

So happy to-[E7]gether 

[Am] So happy to-[E7]gether [Am] how is the [E7] weather  

[Am] So happy to-[E7]gether [Am] we're happy to-[E7]gether 
[Am] So happy to-[E7]gether [Am] happy to-[E7]gether  

[Am] So happy to-[E7]gether [Am] so happy to-[E7]gether [A] 

Page 50



Happy Together (Back up) 
Garry Bonner and Alan Gordon 1967 (recorded by The Turtles) 

INTRO:  / 1 2 3 4 / [Am] / [Am] / [Am] / [Am] 

Imagine [Am] me and you, I do 
[Am] I think about you [G] day and night, it's only right 

To think about the [F] girl you love, and hold her tight 
So happy to-[E7]gether / [E7] / 

[Am] Call you [Am] up [G] ease my [G] mind 
[F] Very [F] fine / [E7] / [E7] /

CHORUS: 

[A] Aaaah [Em] aaaah [A] aaaah, ba-ba-ba [G] baaaah

[A] Aaaah [Em] aaaah [A] aaaah, ba-ba-ba [G] baaaah

[Am] You and [Am] me [G] had to [G] be 

[F] You for [F] me / [E7] / [E7] /

CHORUS: 

[A] Aaaah [Em] aaaah [A] aaaah, ba-ba-ba [G] baaaah

[A] Aaaah [Em] aaaah [A] aaaah, ba-ba-ba [G] baaaah

< HARMONY > 

[Am] Me and you, and you and me 
No matter how they [G] toss the dice, it had to be 

The only one for [F] me is you, and you for me 
So happy to-[E7]gether / [E7] / 

CHORUS: 
[A] Baaah, baaah [Em] baaah, ba-ba [A] baaah, ba-ba-ba [G] baaah

[A] Baaah, baaah [Em] baaah, ba-ba [A] baaah, ba-ba-ba [G] baaa-[G]aah

[Am] Aah, aah [Am] aaaah 

[G] Aah, aah [G] aaaah
[F] Aah, aah [F] aaaah

[E7] Oo-oo-oo-[Am]oooo 

[E7] Oo-oo-oo-[Am]oooo 

[E7] Bah, bah-bah-bah [Am] bah, bah-bah-bah 

[E7] Bah, bah-bah-bah [Am] bah, bah-bah-bah 

[E7] Bah, bah-bah-bah [Am] bah, bah-bah-bah 

[E7] Bah, bah-bah-bah [Am] bah, bah-bah-bah 

[E7] Bah, bah-bah-bah [Am] bah, bah-bah-bah 

[E7] Bah, bah-bah-bah [Am] bah, bah-bah-bah 
[E7] Bah, bah-bah-bah [A] baaah 



Harvest Moon Neil Young

OUTRO:		G.	.G6	.	.GM7...		G..G6..GM7...	
C				.						.	 	.						Am	.	.		.	CM7.	.		.	Am	 	.				.				.						G	.		.	G6	.	.GM7.	.	.	G.	.	G6	.	.	GM7...	
C				.						.	 	.						Am	.	.		.	CM7.	.		.	Am	 	.				.				.						G	.		.	G6	.	.GM7.	.	.	G.	.	G6	.	.	GM7...	
G	.		.	G6	.	.GM7.	.	.	G.	.	G6	.	.	GM7...		G/STOP	

C		.				.				.														D			.						.							.								/	 	.					.					.						Am				.					.					.						
Because	I'm	still	in	love	with		you							I	want	to	see	you	dance	again	

.					D/STOPC				.						.	 	 	 G. .G6	.	.GM7...G..G6..GM7...
Because	I'm	still	in	love	with	you……on	this	harvest	moon	

C				.						.	 	.	 	Am	.	.		.	CM7.	.		.	Am				.				.				.												G	.		.	G6	.	.GM7.	.	.	G.	.	G6	.	.	GM7...	
			When	we	were	strangers			 			I	watched	you	from	afar	

C				.						.	 	.	 	Am	.	.		.	CM7.	.		.	Am				.				.				.			 		G..G6	.	.GM7.	.	.	G.	.	G6	.	.	GM7...	
	When	we	were	lovers			 		I	loved	you	with	all	my	heart	

	C				.						.	 	.	 	Am	.	.		.	CM7.	.		.							Am				.				.				.								G	.		.	G6	.	.GM7.	.	.	G.	.	G6	.	.	GM7...	
					But	now	it's	gettin'	late				And	the	moon	is	climbin'	high	

C				.						.	 	.	 	Am	.	.		.	CM7.			.			.	Am				.				.				.				G	.		.	G6	.	.GM7.	.	.	G.	.	G6	.	.	GM7...	
					I	want	to	celebrate					See	it	shinin'	in	your	eye	

INTERLUDE:		G.	.G6	.	.GM7...		G..G6..GM7...	
C				.						.	 	..					 m	.	.		.	CM7.	.		.	Am				.				.	 	.						G	.		.	G6	.	.GM7.	.	.	G.	.	G6	.	.	GM7...	
C				.						.	 	..					 m	.	.		.	CM7.	.		.	Am				.				.	 	.						G	.		.	G6	.	.GM7.	.	.	G.	.	G6	.	.	GM7...	

				C		.				.				.	 	D			.						.	 	.	 	/				.					.	 	.						Am				.					.					.			
Because	I'm	still	in	love	with		you							I	want	to	see	you	dance	again	

.					D/STOP				C				.						.	 	 	 G. .G6	.	.GM7...G..G6..GM7...
Because	I'm	still	in	love	with	you……on	this	harvest	moon

									Come	a	little	bit	closer 									Hear	what	I	have	to	say	

C	.		.			.								Am		.				.	 	.			CM7	.		.		.									Am				.						.				.							G.	.	G6	.	.GM7.	.	.	G.	.	G6	.	.	GM7...
					Just	like	children	sleepin'						We	could	dream	this	night	away	
C				.						.	 	.														Am				.				.				.	CM7	.	.	.						Am	.		.		.										G..G6	.	.GM7...	G.	.	G6	.	.	GM7...	
														But	there's	a	full	moon	risin'			Let's	go	dancin'	in	the	light	
C				.						.								.																										Am	.	.	.	CM7	.		.			.	Am				.					.					.						G.	.G6	.	.GM7...G..G6..GM7...	
We	know	where	the	music's	playin’						Let's	go	out	and	feel	the	night	

INTRO:			G	..		G6	.	.	GM7	.		.		.		G	..		G6	.	.	GM7	.		.		.	G	..		G6	.	.	GM7	.		.		.	G	..		G6	.	.	GM7	.	.	.	

Strums Patterns 
G . . = D-u-d-u 
C . . . =  D-u-d-U u-d-u 
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C	.		.			.								Am		.				.	 	.			CM7	.		.		.									Am				.						.				.							G.	.	G6	.	.GM7.	.	.	G.	.	G6	.	.	GM7...
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A F#m Bm E D C#m

                        

Some people live for the fortune

                            

Some people live just for the fame

Some people live for the power, yeah

Some people live just to play the game

           

Some people think

       

That the physical things

                   

Define what's within

     

And I've been there before

      

A F#m

Bm E

A F#m

D E

A Bm

C#m Bm

A Bm C#m Bm

A Bm

C#m Bm
But that life's a bore

   A            Bm      C#m 
So full of the superficial

A    Bm C#m  D
Some people want it all

C#m
But I don't want nothing at all

Bm
If it ain't you, baby

A
If I ain't got you, baby

A       Bm  C#m   D
Some people want diamond rings

               C#m
Some just want everything

                     Bm
But everything means nothing

               A
If I ain't got you, yeah

A                        F#m
Some people search for a fountain

Bm                    E
That promises forever young

A                            F#m
Some people need three dozen roses

Bm                                        E 
And that's the only way to prove you love them

BmA                        Bm
Hand me the world on a silver platter

A     
And what good would it be

With no one to share

C#m                    Bm C#mBm   A
With no one who truly cares for me

A    Bm C#m D
Some people want it all

C#m
But I don't want nothing at all

Bm
If it ain't you, baby

A
If I ain't got you, baby

A     Bm C#m D
Some people want diamond rings

C#m
Some just want everything

Bm
But everything means nothing

A
If I ain't got you, yeah

C#m

Bm C#m   Bm

     A Bm

https://www.ultimate-guitar.com/artist/alicia_keys_10670
https://tabs.ultimate-guitar.com/


 I'LL HAVE TO SAY I LOVE YOU IN A SONG-Jim Croce 
                                      4/4  1...2...123  (without intro) 
 

Intro:   /   /  /  /  (X2) 
 

                                             
Well, I know it's kind of  late            I hope I didn't wake you, 
 

                                                       
But what I got to say can't wait,          I know you'd under-stand 
 

                                                           
         Every time I tried to tell you the words just came out wrong 
 

                              
So I'll have to say I love you in a song.      
 
 
        

                                                    
Yeah, I know it's kind of strange        but every time I'm near you, 
 

                                                      
I just run out of things to say,          I know you'd under-stand 
 

                                                           
         Every time I tried to tell you the words just came out wrong 
 

                              
So I'll have to say I love you in a song.             
 
 



p.2. I'll Have To Say I Love You In a Song 
 
 
          

  /   /  /  /  (X2) 
 
 

                                                           
         Every time I tried to tell you the words just came out wrong 
 

                              
So I'll have to say I love you in a song.     
 
 
         

                                             
Well, I know it's kind of  late            I hope I didn't wake you, 
 

                                                                     
But there's something that I just gotta say,          I know you'd under-stand 
 

                                                           
         Every time I tried to tell you the words just came out wrong 
 

                              
So I'll have to say I love you in a song.             
 
Outro:  

    /    /    /    / 

                       /    /    /    /     
 
 
 
 
 
 



It’s Only Love    Beatles 

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fIVx2dbWzvY (play along in this key) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/Uke  

Intro:  [C] [Am] [C] [Am]  

[C] I get [Em] high when [Bb] I see [F] you 

Go [G]* by [G+] my oh my 

[C] When you [Em] sigh my [Bb] my in[F]side 

Just [G]* flies [G+] butterflies 

[F] Why am I so [G] shy when I'm be[C]side you [Am] 

It's only [Bb] love and that is [G] all 

Why should I [C] feel the way I [Am] do 

It's only [Bb] love and that is [G] all 

But it's so [F] hard loving [G7] you 

[C] Is it [Em] right that [Bb] you and [F] I 

Should [G]* fight [G+] every night 

[C] Just the [Em] sight of [Bb] you 

Makes [F] night time [G]* bright [G+] very bright 

[F] Haven't I the [G] right to make it [C] up girl [Am] 

It's only [Bb] love and that is [G] all 

Why should I [C] feel the way I [Am] do 

It's only [Bb] love and that is [G] all 

But it's [F] so hard loving [G7] you 

Yes it's [F] so hard loving [G7] you 

Loving [C] you [Am] [C] [Am] [C] [Am] [C] 

 

* - play as G or Gsus4 



[Intro] D E F#m  D E F#m 
 
D  E        F#m   D         E      A 
  Love will abide, take things in stride 
 
D  C#7               F#m              B7            E 
  Sounds like good advice but there's no one at my side 
 
    D  E         F#m  D       E         A 
And time washes clean love's wounds unseen 
 
D C#7                F#m            B7                E 
 That's what someone told me but I don't know what it means. 
 
 
       D               A            C#7              F#m   D 
 Cause I've done everything I know to try and make you mine 
 
      A        E     F#m      D      A    E    A 
And I think I'm gonna love you for a long long time 
 
D E F#m   D E F#m 
 
D      E   F#m     D        E         A 
Caught in my fears Blinking back the tears 
 
D C#7             F#m               B7          E 
   I can't say you hurt me when you never let me near 
 
   D E     F#m  D        E         A 
And I never drew one response from you 
 
D C#7               F#m            B7             E 
  All the while you fell all over girls you never knew 
 
 
       D              A          C#7                  F#m   D 
Cause I've done everything I know to try and make you mine 
 
      A        E      F#m     D      A    E    A 
And I think it's gonna hurt me for a long long time 
 
D E F#m   D E F#m 
 
D E           F#m D         E   A 
  Wait for the day You'll go away 
 
D C#7               F#m              B7                E 
  Knowing that you warned me of the price I'd have to pay 
 
     D   E        F#m   D         E     A 
And life's full of flaws Who knows the cause? 
 
D C#7           F#m          B7              E 
  Living in the memory of a love that never was 
 
 
       D               A         C#7                     F#m   D 
Cause I've done everything I know to try and change your mind 
 
      A        E     F#m      D      A    E    F#m   
And I think I'm gonna miss you for a long long time 
 
 
       D               A         C#7                  F#m   D 
Cause I've done everything I know to try and make you mine 
 
      A        E     F#m      D      A    E    A 
And I think I'm gonna love you for a long long time 
 
[Outro]  D E F#m  D E A 
 
 
 
 

Long Long Time 
 
Linda Ronstadt 
 
 
Orig Key 

 
 

 

 
 
 

OR  



L.O.V.E. Nat King Cole

[G] L is [Em] for the way you [Am] look at [D7] me
[Am] O is [D7]for the only [G] one I see [G]
[G7] Veeee is [G7] very very  [C] extra[C]ordinary
[A7] Eeeeee is [ZZZ] even more than [D7] anyone that [A7]// you a[D7]//dore and

[G] [Em]    [Am]    [D7]  [Am]   [D7]  [G] X2
[G7] X2  [C]  [Cm7]  [G]  [D7]  [G]  [D7]

oh Yes [G] Love was [D7] made for me and [G] you   G/  F#/  G/ 

[G] Love is [Em] all that I can [Am] give to [D7] you
[Am] Love is [D7]more than just a [snap-snap] [G] game for [G] two
[G7] Two in [G7]love can make it [C]Take my heart and [Cm7] please don't break it

[G] Love was [D7] made for me and [G] you [D7]
   oh Yes [G] Love was [D7] made for me and [G] you   [D7] 

  Break for jazzy solo [G]   [Em]    [Am]    [D7]  [Am]   [D7]  [G] X2 
   [G7] X2  [C]  [Cm7]  [G]  [D7]  [G]  [D7] 

[G] L is [Em] for the way you [Am] look at [D7] me
[Am] O is [D7]for the only [G] one I see [G]
[G7] Veeee is [G7] very very  [C] extra[C]ordinary
[A7] Eeeeee is [ZZZ] even more than [D7] anyone that [A7]// you a[D7]//dore and

[G] Love is [Em] all that I can [Am] give to [D7] you
[Am] Love is [D7]more than just a [G] game for [G] two
[G7] Two in [G7]love can make it [C]Take my heart and [Cm7] please don't break it
[G] Love was [D7] made for me and [G] you [D7]

Intro: [G] [D7] [G] [G] 

Island Strum:   Down Down-up  Up-down-up 
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Love Yourself O-cial by Justin Bieber ULTIMATE
GUITAR
COM

CHORDS

E B C#m F#m A

STRUMMING

WHOLE SONG 100 bpm

1 & 2 & 3 & 4 &

[Verse 1]

                                        

For all the times that you rained on my parade

                                    

And all the clubs you get in using my name

                                                  

You think you broke my heart, oh, girl for goodness'   sake

                                         

You think I'm crying on my own. Well, I ain't

                              

And I didn't wanna write a song

                                                  

'Cause I didn't want anyone thinking I still care. I don't,

                    

But you still hit my phone up

                           

And, baby, I'll be moving on

                                               

And I think you should be somethin' I don't wanna hold back,

                

Maybe you should know that

 

 

[Pre-Chorus]

                                         

My mama don't like you and she likes everyone

                                      

And I never like to admit that I was wrong

                           

And I've been so caught up in my job,

       

Didn't see what's going on

E B C#m

F#m E B

E B C#m

F#m E B

E B

C#m F#m

E B

E B

C#m F#m

E B

C#m A E

C#m A E

C#m A

E
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But now I know,

           

I'm better sleeping on my own

 

 

[Chorus]

                             

'Cause if you like the way you look that much

                                      

Oh, baby, you should go and love yourself

                                      

And if you think that I'm still holdin' on to somethin'

You should go and love yourself

 

 

[Verse 2]

                                     

And when you told me that you hated my friends

                                      

The only problem was with you and not them

                                       

And every time you told me my opinion was   wrong

                                         

And tried to make me forget where I came from

                              

And I didn't wanna write a song

                                                   

'Cause I did n't want anyone thinking I still care. I don't,

                    

But you still hit my phone up

                        

And, baby, I be movin' on

                                               

And I think you should be somethin' I don't wanna hold back,

                

Maybe you should know that

 

 

[Pre-Chorus]

                                         

My mama don't like you and she likes everyone

                                      

And I never like to admit that I was wrong

                           

And I've been so caught up in my job,

       

Didn't see what's going on

            

But now I know,

C#m A

B

E B C#m

A E A E

E B C#m A

E

E B C#m

F#m E B

E B C#m

F#m E B

E B

C#m F#m

E B

E B

C#m F#m

E B

C#m A E

C#m A E

C#m A

E

C#m A
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I'm better sleeping on my own

 

 

[Chorus]

                             

'Cause if you like the way you look that much

                                      

Oh, baby, you should go and love yourself

                                      

And if you think that I'm still holdin' on to somethin'

You should go and love yourself

 

 

[Bridge]

      

     

 

 

[Verse 3]

                                      

For all the times that you made me feel small

                                     

I fell in love. Now I feel nothin' at all

                                    

And never felt so low when I was vulnerable

                                        

Was I a fool to let you break down my walls?

 

 

[Outro - Chorus]

                             

'Cause if you like the way you look that much

                                      

Oh, baby, you should go and love yourself

                                      

And if you think that I'm still holdin' on to somethin'

                             

You should go and love yourself

                             

'Cause if you like the way you look that much

                                      

Oh, baby, you should go and love yourself

                                      

And if you think that I'm still holdin' on to somethin'

                             

You should go and love yourself

B

E B C#m

A E A E

E B C#m A

E

E B C#m A E A E
E B C#m A E A
E

E B C#m

F#m E B

E B C#m

F#m E B

E B C#m

A E A E

E B C#m A

E A E

E B C#m

A E A E

E B C#m A

E A E
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Marry You     Bruno Mars 
Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMr9zCvtOfY (play along with capo at 5th fret) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   wwwscorpexnet/Uke  

Chorus:  [C] It’s a beautiful night 
We’re looking for something [Dm] dumb to do 
Hey [F] baby I think I wanna marry you [C] 
[C] Is it the look in your eyes or is it this [Dm] dancing juice
Who [F] cares baby I think I wanna marry you [C]
[C] Well I know this little chapel on the boulevard we can [Dm] go
No one will [F] know oh come [C] on girl
[C] Who cares if we’re trashed got a pocket full of cash
We can [Dm] blow shots of pat[F]ron and it’s [C] on girl
[C] Don’t say no no no no no just say
[Dm] Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
And we’ll [F] go go go go go if you’re [C] ready like I’m ready
Repeat Chorus 
[C] I’ll go get a ring let the choir bells sing like [Dm] oooh
So wotcha wanna [F] do let’s just [C] run girl
If we wake up and you wanna break up that’s [Dm] cool
No I won’t blame [F] you it was [C] fun girl
[C] Don’t say no no no no no just say
[Dm] Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
And we’ll [F] go go go go go if you’re [C] ready like I’m ready 
Repeat Chorus 
[C] Just say I do[Dm]oo tell me right [F] now baby
Tell me right [C] now baby baby just say I do[Dm]oo
Tell me right [F] now baby tell me right [C] now baby baby oh
Repeat Chorus (single strum on chords) 

 

The original key of this song is F 

C = F, Dm = Gm, F = Bb 



ameliaplaysukulele.com | chord diagrams: jonthysell.com

Shut Up And Dance – Walk The Moon 

Optional Strum: D  U UDU 

Chorus: 
Oh don't you [C] dare look [F] back 
Just keep your [Am] eyes on [G] me 
I said you're [C] holding [F] back 
She said shut [Am] up and [G] dance with [C] me 
This [F] woman is my [Am] desti[G]ny 
She said [C] ooh [F] ooh 
Shut [Am] up and [G] dance with me 
[C] [F] [Am] [G]
[C] [F] [Am] [G]
We were [C] victims [F] of the [Am] night
The [G] chemical, [C] physical, [F] krypto[Am]nite
[G] Helpless to the [C] bass and the [F] fading [Am] light
[G] Oh we were [C] bound to get to[F]gether
[Am] Bound to get to[G]gether
[C] She took my [F] arm
[Am] I don't know [G] how it happened
[C] We took the [F] floor and she [G] said [G]

(Repeat Chorus) 

[C] [F] [Am] [G]
[C] [F] [Am] [G]
A backless [C] dress and some [F] beat up [Am] sneaks
My [G] discotheque [C] Juliet [F] teenage [Am] dream
I [G] felt it in my [C] chest as she [F] looked at [Am] me
I [G] knew we were [C] bound to be to[F]gether
[Am] Bound to be to[G]gether
[C] She took my [F] arm
[Am] I don't know [G] how it happened
[C] We took the [F] floor and she [G] said [G]

(Repeat Chorus) 

[C] [F] [Am] [G]
[C] [F] [Am] [G]
[C] Deep in her [F] eyes
[Am] I think I [G] see the future
[C] I rea[F]lize [Am] this is my [G] last chance
[C] She took my [F] arm
[Am] I don't know [G] how it happened
[C] We took the [F] floor and she [G] said [G]

(Repeat Chorus 2x) 

xA|--------3--------3-----3--|--------3--------3--------| 
xE|-----3--------3-----------|-----3--------3--------3--| 
xC|--4--------5--------5-----|--4--------2--------2-----| 
xG|--------------------------|--------------------------| 



Sway Kyus Demetrio/Pablo Beltran Ruiz, 1953 English Lyrics: Norman Gimbel

‘	C7			.						.					.						 									.												.	 	.	 	F	.	 	.						.	
Other	dancers	may	be	on	the	floor		Dear	but	my	eyes	will				see	only	you	

.				A7						.							.							.			‘	F								.												.										 									.											.	 	.						Bb			.						.	 			.			A/mute	
		Only	you	have	that	magic	technique		When	we	sway	I	grow	wee	ee	ee	ee	eak	

(Bbdim	.		.		A7)		(Bbdim	.			.		A7)				Dm	.	.	.‘.	.	.					A7.	.	.‘.	.	.			Dm		.		.		.		Dmstop	

(Bbdim	.				.				A7))					( bdim	.				.				A7))					 m			.						.					.	
When	marimba	rhythms				start	to	play	 											Dance	with	me	 				Make	me	sway	
Dm						.										.												.						(Bbdim	.				.				A7))					( bdim			.				.				A7))					 m			.						.					.		DmSTOPmute	
									Like	the	lazy	ocean			hugs	the	shore	 						Hold	me	close	 								sway	me	more	

	C7			.						.					.						‘									.												.	 				.						F	.						.						.	
Other	dancers	may	be	on	the	floor		Dear	but	my	eyes	will				see	only	you	
	F								.												.	 	.				A7						.							..							.			 								.	 	.	 	.						Bb			.						.					.			A/mute	
					Only	you	have	that	magic	technique		When	we	sway	I	grow	wee	ee	ee	ee	eak	

	(Bbdim	.				.				A7))					 Bbdim	.				.	 	A7)	
I	can	hear	the	sound	of					violins Long	before	

	Dm			.						.					.	
								It	begins			

Dm						.										.	 	.						(Bbdim	.	 	.				A7)	 	(Bbdim			.				.	 	A7)	 	Dm			.						.					.		DmSTOPmute	
Make	me	thrill	as	only						you	know	how	 							sway	me	smooth	 						Sway	me	now	

Intro 	Bbdim//Dm//A7//Dm//	(Bbdim	.		.		A7)(Bbdim	.			.		A7)	Dm	.	.	.‘.	.	.	A7.	.	.‘.	.	.	Dm.		.		.Dm/	

(Bbdim	.		.		A7)		(Bbdim	.			.		A7)				Dm	.	.	.‘.	.	.					A7.	.	.‘.	.	.			Dm		.		.		.		Dmstop	

	(Bbdim	.				.				A7)					(Bbdim	.				.				A7)	
	in	the	breeze	 	Bend	with	me	

				Dm			.						.					.	
		Sway	with	ease	Like	a	flower	bending	

Dm						.													.									 	.	 	(Bbdim	.				.	 	A7)		(Bbdim		.			.			A7)			Dm			.			.			.	DmSTOPmute	
			When	we	dance	you	have		a				Way	with	me					Stay	with	me	 	sway	with	me	

(Bbdim	.				.				A7))					( bdim	.				.				A7)					Dm			.						.					.	
I	can	hear	the	sound	of					violins Long	before														It	begins		
Dm						.										.	 	.						(Bbdim	.				.				A7)					(Bbdim			.				.				A7)					Dm			.			.						.					 m	.		.			.	
Make	me	thrill	as	only						you	know	how	 	sway	me	smooth	 	Sway	me	now	
(Bbdim	.				.				A7)					(Bbdim			.				.				A7)					Dm			.						.					.		DmSTOPmute												down-up-down	
You	know	how	 	sway	me	smooth	 					Sway	me	now	

Fan	Strum	=	Island	strum	with		
a	fan	on	the	second	down-beat	=	
Down	Fan-up	up-down-up	
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Sweet Caroline Neil Diamond

C		..								 .	‘	.									.								.									.						 	.										.	‘ 	. 	.								 			‘				.‘				.									.			 .				G7.	.	.	G7sus	.		.		.		.								. 		‘	.				.			.			F.
						Where	it	began	 														I	can’t	begin	to	know	it						But	then	I		know	it’s	growing	strong	
C		.	 	.								.	‘	.				.			.			F		. .						‘			.									.								.									.								.	 	C			..									.							 .					‘				.											.												.	G7.	.	.	G7sus	
					Was	in	the	spring								then	spring	became	the	summer		Who’d	have	believed	you’d	come	along	
C		.				.			.			‘	.				.			.						Am	.				.			.			‘	.			 	.				.				G	.			.			.		‘	.							.					.		F		.			.			.		‘	.							.					.			G7	.	.	.	G7/	F/	G7/	
			Hands,	 			touchin’	hands,													reachin’			out,	 							touchin’	me																touchin’	you	

C		.	 	.	 	.			‘	.‘	.	 .										.			.	 ..								 ‘	.										‘	.‘	.								.	 	.									.	.								 			‘				.‘				.				 			.				G7.	.	.	G7sus	.		.		.	
…Look	at	the	night	 and	it	don’t	seem	so	lonely							We		fill				it		up	with	only	two	
C		.	 	.	 	.			‘	.				.			.			F.							..								. 						‘					..								.								.			 	.						..								. 			‘				.										.									.				G7.	.	.	G7sus	.		.		.	
							And	when	I	hurt,	 	Hurtin’	runs	off	my	shoulders						How	can	I	hurt	when	holding	you?	
C		.				.			.			‘	.				.			.‘	.				 m	.				.			.			‘	.					.				.				G	.			.			.		‘	.			 	.					.		F		.			.			.		‘	.			
Warm,	 						touchin’	warm	 												reachin’	out,	 								touchin’	me,	

				.					.			G7	.	.	.	G7/	F/	G7/	
													touchin’	you	

F/					/			/			/					/	 	/	 	/	 	/	 	F//				 			/			/	/					/			/			/					/					//					/			//					/	  						Em/				Dm/		Knkn	
Ba-ba-baaa			Ba-ba-ba			Ba-ba-ba	Ba-ba-baaa			Ba-ba-ba			Ba-ba-ba	Bah	bah	baaaah	baaah	

C				.				.					.		F/										F/				C/				F		.	 	.					 .							‘					.				 	.	 					.										G7						..											.											.	 7/	F/	G7/	
Sweet	Caroline					bom	bom	bom				Good	times	never	seemed	so	good	so	good	so	good		so	good	
C				.				.					.		F/										F/				C/				F		.	 	.					 .							‘					.				 	.						.										G7			.	 	.	 	.	
I’ve	been	inclined	bom	bom	bom	 												to	believe	they	never	would,	

F				.				.					.		Em	.		.		.			Dm	.		.		.	C/								
	Sweet										Car										o	 line

C				.	 	.	 	.		F/							F/					C/	 	F		.	 	.	 .	 	‘					.	 	.						.	 	G7						.	 	.	 	.			G7/	F/	G7/	
Sweet	Caroline			bom	bom	bom			Good	times	never	seemed	so	good	so	good	so	good		so	good	
C				.	 	.	 	.				F/								F/	 	C/	 	F		.	 	.	 .	 	‘					.	 		.								.					G7/				F/			Em/		Dm/	Knkn	
I’ve	been	inclined		bom	bom	bom		 	to				believe	they	never	would,	but	now				I	

C				.				.	 	.		F/			 	F/					C/	 	F		.							.	 .							‘					.	 	.			 			.	 	G7						.	 	.	 	.			G7/	F/	G7/	
Sweet	Caroline			bom	bom	bom					Good	times	never	seemed	so	good	so	good	so	good		so	good	
C				.				.	 	.		F/			 			F/				C/					F		.					.	 .							‘					.	 	.						.	 	G7/						F/			Em/		Dm/	
I’ve	been	inclined	bom	bom	bom	 	to	believe	they	never	would,		oh				no				no	

C				.				.					.		F/			 			F/				C/				F		.	 	.	 .	 	‘					.	 	.						.	 	G7						.	 	.	 	.			G7/	F/	G7/	
Sweet	Caroline	 		bom	bom	bom				Good	times	never	seemed	so	good	so	good	so	good		so	good	
C				.				.					.		F/			 			F/				C/				F		.	 	.	 .	 	‘					.	 	.						.	 	G7/	 		F/			Em/		Dm/	
I’ve	been	inclined		bom	bom	bom		 	to	believe	they	never	would,	but	now				I	

INTRO:	F/					/			/			/					/						/	 	/	 	/						F/					/			/			/	 	/						/	 	/	 	/						F/					G/						Em/				Dm/		Knkn	
				Ba-ba-baaa			Ba-ba-ba			Ba-ba-ba	Ba-ba-baaa			Ba-ba-ba			Ba-ba-ba	Bah	bah	baaaah	baaah	

Strum:	Down	Down-up	up-down	
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D D/F# G A Em A7 Bm

[Verse 1]
                                              

  When your legs don't work like they used to before
                                  

  And I can't sweep you off of your feet
                                                

  Will your mouth still remember the taste of my love?
                                        

  Will your eyes still smile from your cheeks?
                                              
And darling I  will be loving you  till we're seventy
                                                        

   And baby, my  heart could still fall as  hard at twenty three
                 

 And I'm thinking about how
 
 
[Pre-Chorus]

                              
People fall in love in mysterious ways

                            
Maybe just the touch of a hand
                                          
Well me, I fall in love with you every single day
                            
And I just wanna tell you I am
So honey, now,
 
 
[Chorus]
                              

        take  me into your loving arms
                                    

 Kiss  me under the light of a thousand stars
                                                  

 Place  your head on my beating heart,    I'm thinking out loud
                           
And maybe we found love right where we are
 
 
[Verse 2]
                                           

  When my hair's all but gone and my memory fades
                                 

  And the crowds don't remember my name
                                            

  When my hands don't play the strings the same way

D D/F# G A

D D/F# G A

D D/F# G A

D D/F# G A

D D/F# G A D D/F#

G A D D/F# G A D D/F#

G A

Em A7 D

Em A7

Em A7 Bm

Em A7

D D/F# G A7 D D/F#

G A7 D D/F#

G A7 D D/F# G A7

Bm A G D/F# Em A7 D

D D/F# G A

D D/F# G A

D D/F# G A D

40&5'678
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I   know you will still love me the same
                                                     
Cause honey your  soul could never grow  old, it's evergreen
                                               

   And baby, your  smile's forever in my mind and memory
             

 I'm thinking about how
 
 
[Pre-Chorus]

                              
People fall in love in mysterious ways
                               
And maybe it's all part of a plan
                                       
Well I'll just keep on making the same  mistakes

                         
Hoping that you'll understand
So, baby, now,
 
 
[Chorus]
                              

        take  me into your loving arms
                                    

 Kiss  me under the light of a thousand stars
                                                  

 Place  your head on my beating heart,    I'm thinking out loud
                           
And maybe we found love right where we are
 
 
[Solo]
       
     

 
 
[Chorus]
                                           

   So, baby, now,      take  me into your loving arms
                                    

 Kiss  me under the light of a thousand stars
                                                             
Oh darling, place  your head on my beating heart,    I'm thinking out loud
                            
That maybe we found love right where we are
                          
Oh baby, we found love right where we are
                     
And we found love right where we are

D/F# G A

D D/F# G A D D/F#

G A D D/F# G A D D/F#

G A

Em A7 D

Em A7

Em A7 Bm

Em A7

D D/F# G A7 D D/F#

G A7 D D/F#

G A7 D D/F# G A7

Bm A G D/F# Em A7 D

D D/F# G A D D/F# G A
D D/F# G A D D/F#

G A D D/F# G A7 D D/F#

G A7 D D/F#

G A7 D D/F# G A

Bm A G D/F# Em A7 D

Bm A G D/F# Em A7 D

Bm A G D/F# Em A7 D

40&5'878
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D Em G F#m A Bm E7/G# F#

                             

| /  /  /  /  |  /  /  /  /  |  /  /  /  /  |

 

                                                              

   There's times when I want something more,    someone more like me,

                                                         

   There's times when this dress rehearsal... seems incom - plete,

                                         

But... you see the colours in me, like no one else,

                                                         

    And behind your dark glasses, you're... you're something else!

 

 

                              

   And you're really lovely, underneath it all,

                            

   And you want to love me, underneath it all,

                                                             

   I'm really lucky, underneath it all,   and you're really lovely!

 

 

                                                         

   You know some real bad tricks, and you need some disci - pline,

                                                            

   But lately you've been trying real hard, and giving me your best,

                                                     

And... you give me the most gorgeous sleep that I've ever...  had,

                                                 

    And when it's really bad, I guess, it's not that bad!

 

 

                              

   And you're really lovely, underneath it all,

                            

   And you want to love me, underneath it all,

                                                                    

   I'm really lucky, underneath it all,  and you're...you're really lovely!

 

 

                                                  

D Em D Em D Em

D Em D Em

D Em D Em

G F#m G F#m

G F#m G A

D G A G

D G A G

D G A G D G A G

D Em D Em

D Em D Em

G F#m G F#m

G F#m G A

D G A G

D G A G

D G A G D G A G

Bm G E7/G# F# Bm
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    So many moons that we have seen, stumbling back next to me,

                                              

I've seen right through and under - neath, and you make me better,

                                      

     I've seen right through and under - neath,

         

And you make me better, ....better  ...better-----!

 

 

                   

| /  /  /  /  |  /  /  /  /  |

 

                                                        

   You've used up all your coupons, and all you got left is me,

                    

    And somehow I'm full of forgiveness,

                     

I guess it's meant to be-----!  Ummm, umm - umm!

 

 

                                         

   And you're...  you're really lovely, underneath it all,

                                     

   And you...  you want to love me, underneath it all,

                                                                   

  I'm... I'm really lucky, underneath it all,   and you're really lovely!

 

                                  

Ummm-----! Ummm-----! Ummm-----! Underneath it all!

                                 

 Oo-----!   Oo-----!  Oo-----!   Underneath it all!

                                 

 Oh----oh!  Oh----oh! Oh----oh!   Underneath it all!

                                                 

 Oo-----!   Oo-----!  Umm--umm! Underneath it all-------!

G E7/G# F#

Bm G E7/G#

F#

D Em D Em

D Em D Em

D Em

D Em

D G A G

D G A G

D G A G D G A G

D G A G

D G A G

D G A G

D G A G D
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